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NOW AND FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS
Lake Winnipeg is a special place where families connect and memories are made.  
At LWF, we’re working to keep it that way. With your support, we can ensure our lake 
remains a special place for years to come.

Lake Winnipeg Foundation 
300-207 Fort St. 
Winnipeg, MB, R3C 1E2 
Phone: 204-956-0436 
Email: info@lakewinnipegfoundation.org 
lakewinnipegfoundation.org

In my first term as president of LWF’s board of directors, it 
has been a pleasure to work alongside such an enthusiastic 
and talented group of people. With a growing staff and 
a dedicated board, my rookie season has not been as 
daunting as I initially feared. Much of this is the direct result 
of the determined efforts of our past president, Karin Boyd, 
to whom I owe much gratitude for her unwavering energy 
and leadership over the past six years.

I spent my summer working at the Experimental Lakes Area, 
located at the eastern edge of Lake Winnipeg’s watershed. 
Scientific knowledge generated here contributes to the 
understanding of Lake Winnipeg ecology and underpins 
policy development. Paddling a canoe with my family, I had 
the chance to consider Lake Winnipeg from a great distance 
away. It’s easy to forget the immense size of the watershed, 
and difficult to understand the relationships between 
environmental problems and solutions.

LWF is collaborating with our partners to develop the Lake 
Winnipeg Health Plan into a robust road map that will lead 
us towards the long-term ecological recovery of the lake. As 
you’ll read in this newsletter, our work has helped shaped 
government policy on wetland conservation, a critical step 
towards protecting the lake. We’re optimistic our health 
plan will continue to encourage productive collaboration 
throughout Lake Winnipeg’s watershed.

   – Roger Mollot, LWF President
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A new addition to the LWF family!

On July 25, LWF executive director Alexis Kanu 
welcomed baby Imogen (this newsletter’s 
cover girl) into the world. Congratulations 
to proud parents Alexis and Daniel, and big 
brother Wellington.

Follow: @SaveLakeWpg

Like: facebook.com/lakewinnipegfoundation
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congratulations to Dr. Lyle Lockhart,  
2013 Alexander Bajkov Award winner
Named in honour of a pioneering Lake Winnipeg researcher, 
LWF’s Alexander Bajkov Award is presented each year to an 
individual who has demonstrated outstanding efforts to protect 
and restore the lake and its watershed.

This year’s winner is Dr. Lyle Lockhart, a bio-chemist who 
spent his career as a research scientist studying environmental 
dynamics and biological effects of trace chemicals such as 
pesticides, hydrocarbons and mercury, particularly in the far 
North. Dr. Lockhart is a founding LWF member who served on 
the first board of directors and acted as the sole scientific advisor 
for the first four years of the foundation’s existence. Retired since 
2001, he remains a member of LWF’s Science Advisory Council. 
In addition to his many contributions to LWF over the years, he 
was also instrumental in the establishment of the Lake Winnipeg 
Research Consortium, which now owns and operates the 
research vessel, the Namao.

Lyle’s accomplishment was announced and celebrated at LWF’s 
2014 members’ annual meeting in May. Congratulations to a 
very deserving recipient!

Do you know someone worthy of receiving the Alexander 
Bajkov Award? Go to lakewinnipegfoundation.org to find out 
more about our nomination process.

lWF neWs
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Dr. Lyle Lockhart, circa 1983, Photo: Don Metner

STAy IN TOUch
Would you like to be kept updated on  
lake-related news, events and campaigns?

Canada’s new Anti-Spam Legislation came into 
effect on July 1. We now need your consent to 
send you emails. To begin receiving periodic 
e-updates from us, we invite you to subscribe 
to LWF’s online mailing list: simply go to 
lakewinnipegfoundation.org and click on the 
“Subscribe” link, located under the “E-Updates” 
section on the bottom right-hand side of the 
home page.

Please note, LWF does not share your contact 
info with other organizations, and you may 
unsubscribe from our list at any time.

LWF’S GRANTS pROGRAm 
Our Stewardship, Research and Education 
Grants Program supports projects working to 
improve water quality in Lake Winnipeg and its 
watershed. This past spring, we awarded a total 
of $17,500 to three projects: a seasonal water-
quality monitoring program, an educational 
water festival for elementary school students, 
and a research project that will examine 
pesticides and pharmaceuticals entering the 
Red River and their effects on Lake Winnipeg.

Joubert Creek water-testing site, Photo: Jodi Goerzen



hAvE yOUR SAy! 
The province is currently seeking public input on its surface-water management strategy and proposed drainage 
regulations. Both documents can be viewed online at www.gov.mb.ca/conservation. Comments on the surface-
water management strategy can be emailed to surfacewater@gov.mb.ca. Comments on the proposed drainage 
regulations can be emailed to DWRRconsultation@gov.mb.ca. Comments can be submitted until Dec. 31, 2014. 

lake WinniPeg healTh Plan suCCess
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This summer saw an encouraging 
development of wetland protection – the 
focus of Action 1 of our Lake Winnipeg Health 
Plan, Keeping Water on the Land.

In June, the Manitoba government announced 
a new surface-water management strategy 
and proposed drainage regulations to protect 
threatened seasonal wetlands. The regulatory 
approach put forward includes a policy of 
no-net-loss of wetland benefits, whereby any 
future drainage of these areas will require 
compensatory action to replace their valuable 
ecological functions.

This same principle has guided LWF’s 
approach to wetland protection since 2012, 
when we partnered with Ducks Unlimited 
Canada and the Manitoba Conservation 
Districts Association to provide information 
to government officials and others on the 
importance of “keeping water on the land.” 

(l to r): Gord Macintosh, minister of conservation and water stewardship, Doug 
Chorney, president of Keystone Agricultural Producers, and Alexis Kanu, LWF executive 
director, at June’s surface-water strategy announcement. Photo: Marlo Campbell

pROTEcTING WETLANDS pROTEcTS LAkE WINNIpEG
In fact, these joint efforts served as a catalyst for what 
would eventually become the Lake Winnipeg Health Plan. 
Collaboratively created with the guidance of LWF’s Science 
Advisory Council, our plan identifies eight key actions to 
reduce the amount of algae-causing phosphorus reaching 
Lake Winnipeg.

Wetlands provide many important ecological services. By 
filtering nutrients from the water that ends up in our rivers 
and lakes, they help control the growth of harmful algae 
blooms. They work to reduce floods and prevent droughts. 
They store carbon, which mitigates the effects of climate 
change. And they serve as vital habitat for numerous species 
of water fowl, invertebrates and plants.

Upwards of 75% of original wetlands in Manitoba have been 
drained since industrial development began on the Prairies, 
primarily for agricultural production. In the last 40 to 60 years, 
approximately 250,000 acres of seasonal wetlands (the type 
being targeted by the new provincial strategy) have been 
drained. Protecting the remaining 275,000 acres is a key step 
to protecting Lake Winnipeg.

Dr. Pascal Badiou is a research scientist with Ducks Unlimited 
Canada. “We can’t just endlessly convert native systems to 
agricultural production and expect to maintain a healthy 
environment,” he explains. “It’s important for agriculture and 
environment to work hand in hand.”

Badiou is pleased by the proposed strategy. “It’s probably one 
of the biggest steps forward that we’ve taken in a long time 
in terms of protecting water quality,” he says.

What happens on the land affects the health of our water. 
LWF remains committed to creating the political will, partner 
capacity and public support needed to achieve meaningful 
reduction in phosphorus loading to Lake Winnipeg.
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summer 2014 lake-a-Thon

Gimli, Photo: Paul Mutch

LAkE-LOvERS UNITED
Every summer, our signature Lake-a-thon events bring people 
together to have fun, get some exercise and raise money for LWF.

We enjoyed the opportunity to connect with supporters at 
this year’s Golf Fore Water tournament and at our four Walk 
for Water events in Grindstone, Matlock, Victoria Beach and 
Gimli. It was truly inspiring to see people of all ages and 
backgrounds “show their lake love” by participating as golfers, 
walkers, pledgers, volunteers or sponsors – or by finding their 
own unique way to get involved. In Grindstone, for example, 
enterprising youngsters sold lemonade at the walk’s halfway 
point and donated all proceeds to LWF. Over at Albert Beach, 
the folks from Saffies General Store helped raise money by 
displaying donation droplets in area businesses.

Artistic talent was another summer highlight. In the lead-
up to their walks, children from Matlock collaborated on a 
giant fabric mural, while kids from VB created a beautiful 
series of colourful paintings. At Gimli’s Walk for Water, young 
participants created special “wish flags” which were proudly 
displayed at Kris’ Fish & Chips for the remainder of the season.

Ongoing fundraising efforts enable LWF to work year-round on 
our mission to restore and protect the health of Lake Winnipeg 
and its watershed by funding research, educating the public, 
and working collaboratively with governments, industry 
and other partners. We’re thrilled to report that together, our 
summer 2014 Lake-a-thon events raised just over $54,000!

Our heartfelt thanks to everyone who supported us this 
season. See you next summer! 

$54,100 raised
 223 Walk For WaTer   
  ParTiCiPanTs
 677 Pledges
 52 golF Fore WaTer   
  ParTiCiPanTs
 51 volunTeers 
 3 indePendenT  
  lake-a-Thon evenTs
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FUN, FOOD AND FRETS! 
A special shout-out to the passionate people 
behind this summer’s three independent Lake-
a-thon events: The Hardcore Surf & Paddleboard 
Company, which hosted a series of stand-up 
paddleboard races at Grand Beach; Cathy 
Finnbogason, Sheila Grover, Sophie McGoey 
and Lisa Yagi, who put on an exclusive lunch in 
Victoria Beach; and Fred Casey, who performed 
a series of “Playing for the Lake” guitar concerts 
in Whytewold. All proceeds raised from these 
events were donated to LWF!



“Tell me, what is it you plan to do with your one 
wild and precious life?” – Mary Oliver, American poet

The late-June sun was setting as we pushed 
away from the culverts off Highway 314 just 
northeast of Lac du Bonnet, the starting point 
of the Manigotagan Canoe Route. Three friends 
and I were about to begin a white-water 
wilderness adventure, navigating rapids as we 
paddled our way towards Lake Winnipeg. We 
had five days to complete over 100 km.

The Manitgotagan River winds its way 
through the boreal forest, which sustains 
all kinds of life. We saw four moose (two 
adults and two calves), a black bear, an owl, 
snapping turtles, painted turtles, eagles – and 
approximately a billion mosquitoes.

Travelling two to a canoe, our group shot 16 
sets of rapids and portaged 21 times. The key 
to staying safe was to follow the deep water V 
which indicated the main flow of current, the 
cleanest path through the rapids.

Protecting waterways like the Manigotagan 
River is vital to protecting Lake Winnipeg – a 
place I’ve had an intimate connection to since 
I was a little girl. This connection continues 
today through my work with LWF.

By Dana Mackie, LWF Office & Community 
Relations Coordinator

Read Dana’s full account of her “wild and 
precious week” on our website; go to 
lakewinnipegfoundation.org and look for her 
post under “Lake News.”
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suPPorTer sPoTlighT

NINE DEcADES OF DEDIcATION 
“Now and for future generations” is used by LWF to inspire 
supporters, but it also serves as a mantra for Ella Carmichael, 
a longtime seasonal resident of Victoria Beach. As an early 
member of the foundation, Ella embraced the challenge of 
raising awareness about the issues threatening the health of 
Lake Winnipeg.

Ella’s cottage was built in 1924 when she was six months old. She 
has spent every summer for the past 90 years enjoying the lake 
with family and friends. With the birth of 10 great-grandchildren, 
she is thrilled to be able to see the fifth generation swimming in 
the water, playing on the beaches and observing the wildlife.

Ella has supported LWF in countless ways. She volunteered at the 
VB Walk for Water, organizing T-shirts, handing out cookies and 
assisting with other tasks. In both 2011 and 2012, she completed 
an 800-metre open-water swim to inspire others to explore 
alternative Lake-a-thon events. She continues to attend LWF 
forums, members’ meetings and other presentations.

Most of all, Ella has been a steadfast financial supporter of 
LWF. In addition to giving generously to various fundraising 
campaigns, she has chosen to honour many friends who loved 
the lake with memorial donations.

“I strongly support the mission of LWF, and I urge all of us 
who live in the watershed to learn about the issues and get 
involved,” Ella says. “I am optimistic that we can work together 
to make a difference.” 

By Janet Sampson

Left: Ella Carmichael (top centre) with her sisters at VB circa 1935, Photo: Submitted by the Carmichael family 
Right: Ella today, Photo: Rachael King Johnson, luckygirl photography
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Manigotagan River, Photo: Caleigh Christie



lWF donors

ThE LAkE WINNIpEG FOUNDATION ThANkS ALL OUR vALUED SUppORTERS.  
The following organizations, businesses and individuals gave generously between Oct. 1st, 2013 & Aug. 3rd, 2014.  

Sustaining Contributors (2013 – 2015)

lakewinnipegfoundation.org 7

The pollard Family  
FoundATion Red River 

Walk for Water 2014 Sponsors
Quintex
Johnston Group
Securex
Western Steel & Tube
Eddie’s Gravel Supply Ltd.

Funders

Golf Fore Water 2014 Sponsors
Johnston Group
The Henderson Kochan Wealth 
Advisory Group
Tech-Air Ltd.

Corporate Donors
Ateah Realty  |  Bluewater Lawn Service  |  Crescent Point Energy Group  |  D M D Electric  |  Hilary Druxman Design 43 Inc.  |  GBL Construction  |  Green Builders for Life  |  
Lakeside Surveillance  |  The Beach Lawyers  |  The Cottager Magazine  | Wayne’s Backhoe Service  |  Workshop Designs

Independent Lake-a-thon Event Donors
Calvin Christian Collegiate  |  Fred Casey  |  Cathy Finnbogason, Sheila Grover, Sophie McGoey & Lisa Yagi  |  Saffies General Store  |  St. John’s-Ravenscourt School  |   
The Hardcore Surf & Paddleboard Company

Commemorative Giving
In honour of Lisa Aitken Alanna Richmond  |  In memory of Reg Alcock Karen Taraska-Alcock  |  In honour of Victor Batzel John Batzel  |  In honour of Mr. & Mrs. Bell Dianne Sallans |  
In memory of James Taylor Birt Susan Sanders  |  In honour of Frances Bowles Ken & Susan Skinner |  In honour of Cordelia Capar Anonymous  |  In honour of Denali Anonymous  |   
In memory of Lorraine Dreidger Kara Neustaedter | In memory of Alice & Cec Grover Sheila Grover & Greg Thomas  |  In honour of Naomi Hatherly Anonymous  |   
In honour of High Tides (Julian, Caelan, Callaway & Adrian) Steve Stephanson  |  In honour of Erin Keating Anonymous  |  In memory of Jack Keating Anonymous  |   
In memory of Margaret Leblanc Anonymous  |  In honour of Frank & Louise Nelson Lori Nelson  |  In honour of Kristie Pearson Greg Bieber, Mike Bru, Allison Darroch, Theresa 
Einarson-Mollot, Shauna Filuk, Shannon Johnson, Blair Ladyman, Kathy MacInnes, Sharon Maric, John Pearson, Beth Pollard, Trevor Ray, Allison Robertson, David & Sheila Sachvie,  
Elena Stangherlin, Todd Thomson and other anonymous donors  |  In memory of Erwine Prevalnig Karen & Bruce Boyd, Ella Carmichael, Wendy Kukelko, Alex & Catherine Salki, 
Dianne Sallans, Janet & Mike Sampson, Murray & Lynda Wilkie  |  In memory of Gordon Price Julie Price  |  In memory of my grandparents Gail Reid  |   
In memory of Rev. Glen Thompson Paul Gehrs, Neil & Gladys Laird, Jesmondine Thompson, Shirley Whyte  |  In memory of Harry Wall Donald & Elaine Peters |   
In honour of Miriam Jean Watton & Dr. Margaret Horne Jenifer Watton  |  In memory of Val Werier Douglas Belcher, Beth & Jerry Goldenberg, Jay Lev, Gayle & Ira Marcus,  
Frances Russell Murdoch, George Orle & Elizabeth Gornik, Marlene Reiss, Don & Bev Robertson, Douglas Sexsmith and other anonymous donors

YourStyle Financial
Assiniboine Credit Union
Nowlan & Moore Optometric
Payworks

Western Turbo & Fuel Injection Ltd
Erosion Control Blanket
Unigraphics
Speedpro Imaging

Individual Donors ($500+)
Joyce & Richard Brownscombe & family  |  Louise Cannon  |  Brenda Cottrell  |  Leona Defehr  |  Carolyn Dubois  |  
Douglas Everett  |  Susan & Matthew Hall  |  John & Hedy Heppenstall  |  Jamie Horne & Sharon Kreutzer  |   
Thomas Janzen  |  Anne & Paul Mahon & family  |  Allan Morrish  |  Kristie Pearson & Doug Pollard  |  Nancy Sarchuk

Monthly Donors
Vicki Burns  |  Alexis Kanu  |  Dawn Williamson

In-kind Support
Artistic Impressions Photography  |  Elaine Broe  |  Carol’s On Leon  |  Cotton Candy Inc.  |  Rob Cunningham  |  Dunnottar Station Museum  |  Faveri’s Wood Furniture  |  Ford’s Groceries  |   
Gimli Environmental Advisory Committee  |  Vera Ginter  |  Susan & Matt Hall  |  The Hearson family  |  John Heppenstall  |  High Speed Crow  |  Home Depot (Winnipeg North)  |   
Home Hardware (Gimli)  | H.P. Turgesen & Sons  |  Integrity Foods  |  Kris’ Fish & Chips  |  Lafarge Construction Materials  |  Mayberry Gallery  |  Sandy McCaig  |  Deanne McDonald  |  
MEC  |  Moonlight Inn  |  Allan Morrish  |  Park Place Grocery  |  Pizza Place (Winnipeg Beach)  |  Kristie Pearson  |  Bill Pura  |  Riverton Co-op  |  Catherine Salki  |  Scurfield Gallery  |   
The Cottager Magazine  |  The Manitoba Museum  |  Tip Top Fine Foods  |  Tree Whisperer/Wood Tech-Er  |  UDO Lumber Sales  |  VB Bakery  |  Victoria Beach Grocery & General Store  |  
Whytewold Emporium  |  Whytewold Store  |  Wilderness Supply Company  |  Glen & Sheila Williams



Deck the halls with boughs of… Bunchberry? 
Support LWF this holiday season and beyond by purchasing a limited-edition wood engraving print by Henry Eric 
Bergman (1893-1958), generously donated to us by the artist’s descendants from a small stock remaining in his estate. 
Six distinctive prints depict the unique ecological beauty found in Manitoba’s backyard – a perfect gift idea for nature-
lovers, gardeners or local art history buffs. All proceeds except for shipping costs go to LWF.

Order online at lakewinnipegfoundation.org

cut mail-in form here

TWO EASy WAyS TO DONATE

lake WinniPeg WaTershed PlanT PrinT sale

$80 

1. Mail your cheque and this form to:  
Lake Winnipeg Foundation 
300-207 Fort St. 
Winnipeg, MB, R3C 1E2

Please find a cheque attached for:
 $500 $200 $100 $50 $25 $  (specify amount) 

All donations of $50 or more will include a 1 year membership.

Name:   Address:        

City:   Province:  Postal Code:    

Email:   Phone:  Lake Community:   

Would you like to add your email to our online mailing list?   Yes, please sign me up! No, thank you

 This donation is in (please specify)  honour of:  OR  memory of:    

Please send recognition on my behalf to:

Name:    Address:       

 Please do not recognize me in LWF newsletters. 

 I would prefer to receive an electronic copy of this newsletter.

2. Donate online at lakewinnipegfoundation.org/donate 
Consider making a regular monthly gift to LWF – a safe and easy way to make a lasting contribution.

 The Lake Winnipeg Foundation does not share any personal information. 
Our charitable tax number is 83010 7272 RR0001

per individual print, mounted on 
an 8 x10, acid-free, archival mat.


